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Camp Douglas Restoration Foundation—Latest News
National Register
As reported in the last
Camp Douglas News, the
Foundation is working on
adding additional information to
our application regarding site
“integrity. Michael Gregory has
included information from other
Historic Register sites. With the
help of Alderman Sophia King we are working
with the Chicago Department of Transportation
for permission to conduct archaeological
investigations in city parkways.
Recently we received support in a Resolution
from the Chicago City Council and a letter from
newly elected U.S. Senator Tammy Duckworth.

Chicago City Council Support
Earlier this year we had the
honor of conducting a tour of
the Camp Douglas site and Oak
Woods Cemetery for Alderman
Edward M. Burke and his staff.
Alderman Burke, an
acknowledged expert and
supporter of Chicago history.
The resolution supporting the
National Register and the work of the
Foundation and the importance of retaining the
history of Camp Douglas is a result of Alderman
Burke’s efforts.
Special thanks to Ed for all his does to
preserve the history of Chicago.

Henry and Clementine Graves

The Story of Camp Douglas,
Chicago’s Forgotten Civil War
Prison by David L. Keller, regularly $21.99 plus shipping and
handling will be available for
$20.00 with free shipping during
the month of April.
Purchases can be made by
going to www.campdouglas.org/
store.
Don’t miss this great opportunity.
While you are on the website look at the other items of
interest.
All proceeds benefit the
Foundation.

Henry Graves came to Chicago in
Henry, in 1854, built Garden City
1831 with his parents Dexter and
Race Track at 55th Street and Cottage
Olive Graves.
Grove. His interest in racing continued
Henry Graves provided about 30
and he provided $40,000 for a
of the 60 acres that made up Camp
monument to his favorite horse, Ike
Douglas. Graves was a prosperous
Cook, at Washington Park. The
land owner and heir to his father’s real
monument was apparently never built.
estate and hotel fortune.
Henry Graves died in 1907 at the
The homestead was built in 1845
age of 86. Clementine died at 83 in
and was mentioned as a “popular
1881. The Graves are buried in
resort.” Cottage Grove Avenue
Graceland Cemetery, Chicago.
received its name from “The cottage in
Their graves are marked by
Lorado’s bronze sculpture, Eternal
the grove.”
Silence. Henry’s will provided
Clementine Graves refused to
move when the establishment of
$250,000 for the sculpture that was
Henry Graves
Camp Douglas was announced in
erected in 1909.
early 1861. The Camp was
Also interred in the Graves’
built around the Graves home
site are Dexter and Oliver
on the east side of the camp
Graves and Henry’s other
near 32nd Street. The notch
in the camp outline was the
site of the home.
History has forgotten
Clementine’s reaction to
40,000 Union soldiers and
30,000 Confederate prisoners
along with an untold number
of horses living in her back
yard with inadequate
sanitation. Undoubtedly the three- Graves House ca. 1909
and-one-half year existence of the
camp added little to her enjoyment.
children Lucy,
Emiline and Loring.
How long the Graves remained in
Eternal Silence
residence in the “cottage” is unknown.
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Camp Douglas
Board of Directors
The Board of Directors of the
Foundation were reappointed for
2017. They are:
Gary Benson, Director, Chicago attorney.
Mary Brennan, DirectorCommunications, Chicago communications expert and history buff.
Robert Girardi, Director, noted author and lecturer
Michael Gregory, Director,
archaeologist and educator
Philip Grinstead, Director,
retired business executive.
Andy Irvine, Director, Chicago
business man.
David Keller, Managing Director, retired business man and author.
Leroy Malone, DirectorEducation, retired educator.
Dean Rodkin, DirectorEducation, retired educator.
Bernard Turner, DirectorCommunity Relations, educator
and author

Camp Douglas and the Lost Cause-Part 2 (1900-1960)
The Fall/Winter Camp
supporter of the Lost Cause
Douglas News discussed
in the 1920s including a
Camp Douglas and the
crusade to support of the
Lost Cause through the
Andersonville commander
end of the nineteenth
Wirtz.
century.
William Hasseltine in
his 1930 work, Civil War
The Lost Cause
Prisons: A subject in War
interpretation was
Psychology, put a different
developed by white
southerners defining the
spin of these prisons. He
Andersonville-Hanging of Raiders explained that conditions
Civil War as an honorably
contested battle over
were a result of “war
constitutional principles. The
psychosis” causing “the
Lost Cause provided a sense of
fiercest antagonism toward
purpose and a justification of
that country’s [North]
how the honorable South was
enemies.” In 1935 he
defeated by the brutal North.
published an article in the
Journal of Southern History
In this newsletter we will
look at the Lost Cause from
stating Northerners made
1900 to 1960.
“recounting of atrocity stories
Camp Douglas
During the first few
an act of high patriotism.”
decades of the 1900’ the
World War II resulted in a
debate over the Lost Cause was fed by the
re-establishment of the World War I view of
erection of monuments to prisoners in places confinement.
such as Andersonville and Elmira NY.
By 1959, Bruce Catton and others
While most participants in the war had
believed that from the Civil War through the
died by the early twentieth century, much of Cold War each conflict resulted in
the literature relating to the war and prison
unspeakable cruelty, no matter where the
camps was based on third party research or
war was fought.
reporting on memoirs published long after
Through the 1960’ much of the literature
the war. Peterson Cherry’s 1931 memoir,
studying Civil War prisons used Hasseltine’s
Prisoner in Blue: Memories of the Civil War
work as a basis. Writers such as William
after 70 Years is a prime example of late
Maxwell, Frank Byrne, Reinhard Luthin, and
discussion of “awful confinement.”
James Blaine kept the war psychosis theory
Lost Cause advocates, including the
of Hasseltine alive.
Southern Historical Society Papers,
Our next newsletter will cover the Lost
Confederate Veteran’s (1914 publication of
Cause from 1960 to the present.
“Seventeen Months in Camp Douglas,”
Much of the material for this article was
described the “brutality” of confinement that taken from the following excellent books:
Haunted by Atrocity, Civil War Prisons in
was common during the first few decades of
American Memory, by Benjamin G. Cloyd,
the 1900s.
World War I gave a different view of
Louisiana State University Press, 2010.
Andersonvilles of the North, The Myths
POW confinement, with the view of brutality
and Reality of Northern Treatment of Civil War
on both sides during that war.
Confederate Prisoners by James M Gillispie,
Mildred Lewis Rutherford, historian
general of the United Daughters of the
University of North Texas Press, 2008.
Confederacy, became an outspoken

W. K. Long Letters-Oath of Allegiance
Headquarters Post of Chicago
Camp Douglas ILL Feby 11th 1864
CHICAGO, ILLS., [ ] 1864
A. B. Long
Dear Brother

Dear Brother

W.K. Long
Camp Douglas ILL Feby 11th 1864
A. B. Long

(Editor: Nothing is know of the results of these let-

I received your letter this morning was glad to
hear from you you say you are here for the
purpose of having me released provided I
accept the Oath which I refuse. I would take
I received your letter this morning was glad to a parole for certain length of time (say 12
hear from you you say you are here for the
mo.) and respect it but I do positively refuse
purpose of having me released provided I
to take the oath of Allegiance to U.S. I am
accept the oath and I say that I would see the sorry that you and Unkle Tom have taken so
U.S. sunk in H—l before I would disgrace
much trouble ad all of no use, Give my remyself in that way I am sorry that you have
spects to Willis B—tell him to write to me
taken so much trouble as to come after me
more at present—I remain your affectionately
but it cannot be remedied now, Please don't
get angry with me. Give William B—my best
W. K. Long
respects. I remain your Rebel Brother &c.
Co “G “32 Texas Cavy.
ters, presented here, as written, from the Kentucky
Historical Society files)

